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Brief Communications
Presynaptic Control of Corticostriatal Synapses by
Endogenous GABA
Christopher Logie,1 Vincenza Bagetta,2 and Enrico Bracci3
1Faculty of Life Sciences, University of Manchester, Manchester M13 9PT, United Kingdom, 2Laboratorio di Neurofisiologia, Fondazione Santa Lucia, 00143
Rome, Italy, and 3Department of Psychology, The University of Sheffield, Sheffield S10 2TP, United Kingdom
Corticostriatal terminals have presynaptic GABAB receptors that limit glutamate release, but how these receptors are activated by
endogenous GABA released by different types of striatal neurons is still unknown. To address this issue, we used single and paired
whole-cell recordings combined with stimulation of corticostriatal fibers in rats and mice. In the presence of opioid, GABAA , and NK1
receptor antagonists, antidromic stimulation of a population of striatal projection neurons caused suppression of subsequently evoked
EPSPs in projection neurons. These effects were larger at intervals of 500 ms than 1 or 2 s, and were fully blocked by the selective GABAB
receptor antagonist CGP 52432. Bursts of spikes in individual projection neurons were not able to inhibit evoked EPSPs. Similarly, spikes
in fast spiking interneurons and low-threshold spike interneurons failed to elicit detectable effects mediated by GABAB receptors.
Conversely, spikes in individual neurogliaform interneurons suppressed evoked EPSPs, and these effects were blocked by CGP 52432.
These results provide the first demonstration of how GABAB receptors are activated by endogenous GABA released by striatal neuronal
types.
Introduction
The striatum is the largest nucleus of the basal ganglia and is
critically involved in motor control, action selection, and rein-
forcement learning (Alexander and Crutcher, 1990; Graybiel et
al., 1994). Massive projections target the striatum from the cortex
and the thalamus, forming glutamatergic synapses mainly on the
dendrites of the medium spiny neurons (MSNs), the striatal pro-
jection cells (Bolam et al., 2000). As far as striatal neurons are
concerned, GABA is by far the major neurotransmitter, being
expressed by all MSNs and at least three well characterized classes
of interneurons (Tepper and Bolam, 2004; Iba´n˜ez-Sandoval et al.,
2011). The axon collaterals of MSNs form symmetric GABAergic
synapses with other MSNs. Paired recording experiments have
shown that these synapses elicit GABAA receptor-mediated IPSPs
in the postsynaptic neuron (Tunstall et al., 2002; Tepper et al.,
2008). Fast spiking interneurons (FSIs), low-threshold spike in-
terneurons (LTSIs), and neurogliaform interneurons (NGFIs),
also form functional synapses with MSNs (Tepper et al., 2008;
Iba´n˜ez-Sandoval et al., 2011; Szydlowski et al., 2013). GABAB
receptors are ubiquitous metabotropic receptors that mediate
presynaptic and postsynaptic inhibition throughout the brain
(Chalifoux and Carter, 2011). However, their role in mediating
communication among striatal neurons is still poorly under-
stood, as their activation by synaptically released GABA has not
been demonstrated. In the striatum, GABAB receptors are found
on GABA terminals, on glutamate terminals of cortical and tha-
lamic origin and on the dendrites of MSNs (Lacey et al., 2005).
Despite the presence of postsynaptic receptors, application of
exogenous GABAB agonists does not produce measurable effects
on MSN membrane properties. On the other hand, exogenous
activation of GABAB receptors strongly suppresses glutamatergic
inputs onto MSNs acting through a presynaptic mechanism
(Calabresi et al., 1991; Nisenbaum et al., 1993). Whether and how
these presynaptic GABAB receptors can be activated by endoge-
nous GABA released by different striatal neurons remains to be
established. Using protocols combining paired recording with
stimulation of corticostriatal fibers, we have recently shown that
an important modality of communication for the striatal neurons
consists in the activation of presynaptic receptors located on glu-
tamatergic terminals impinging on MSNs (Pakhotin and Bracci,
2007; Blomeley et al., 2009; Blomeley and Bracci, 2011). Here, we
used similar procedures to unravel how presynaptic GABAB re-
ceptors are activated by different GABAergic striatal neurons.
Materials and Methods
Experiments were conducted on male and female P14 –P21 Sprague
Dawley rats and P14 –P21 BAC transgenic mice heterozygous for the
attachment of the NPY promoter to humanized renilla GFP (BAC-npy;
stock no. 006417; The Jackson Laboratory). In these mice, NPY-GFP is
expressed in the striatum by LTSIs and NGFIs (Partridge et al., 2009;
Iba´n˜ez-Sandoval et al., 2011). Rats and mice underwent cervical disloca-
tion in accordance with the United Kingdom Animals (Scientific Pro-
cedures) Act, 1986. Following rapid brain removal, parasagittal slices
(200 –250-m-thick) were cut using a vibroslicer (Campden Instru-
ments) in a cutting solution of artificial CSF (ACSF; concentrations of
the following in mM: 124 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1 MgSO4, 1.25 KH2PO4, 2 CaCl2,
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26 NaHCO3, and 10 glucose) containing 1 mM kynurenic acid, main-
tained at 25°C and oxygenated with 95% O2, 5% CO2 gas. After cutting,
slices were maintained for at least 30 min in ACSF without kynurenic
acid. During recording, slices were superfused with ACSF (1.5–2 ml/
min) and visualized using 10 and 40 water-immersion objectives
using infrared and differential interference contrast microscopy.
NPY-expressing neurons were identified through epifluorescent exci-
tation with a mercury lamp (Olympus U-RFL-T) in conjunction with
standard GFP filters. Fluorescent neurons were identified as LTSIs or
NGFIs based on their distinctive electrophysiological properties (Iba´n˜ez-
Sandoval et al., 2011). MSNs and FSIs were also identified based on their
electrophysiological features (Bracci et al., 2003; Blomeley and Bracci,
2011).
Whole-cell recordings of striatal neurons were conducted using glass
pipettes filled with intracellular solution (in mM: 120 K-gluconate, 20
KCl, 0.04 EGTA, 12 HEPES, 2 MgCl2, 4 Na2ATP, and 0.4 NaGTP, ad-
justed to pH 7.3 with KOH). Pipette resistance was 3–7 M. Recordings
were performed in current-clamp configuration using bridge amplifiers
(BA-1S, BA-01; NPI connected to a micro1401 analog– digital con-
verted (5 kHz sampling) driven by Signal software. Input resistance was
monitored with small negative current injections.
Single-recording experiments were conducted in the continuous presence
of antagonists of the following receptors: GABAA (100 M picrotoxin), D1
(10 M SCH 23390 hydrochloride), D2 (3 M S-(-)-Sulpiride), NK1 (10 M
L-732,138), opioid (10 M naloxone hydrochloride), nicotinic (100 nM nic-
otine or 10 M tubocurarine chloride), and muscarinic (25 M atropine
sulfate). Paired recording experiments involving two MSNs were conducted
in the presence of GABAA, opioid and NK1 receptor antagonists. Paired
recording experiments from interneuron-MSN pairs were conducted in the
presence of GABAA receptor antagonists only.
Glutamatergic EPSPs were evoked by electrical stimulation of the cor-
pus callosum (CC), as in previous studies (Blomeley and Bracci, 2011).
EPSPs were recorded from MSNs located in the dorsolateral striatum. In
all experiments, a single CC stimulus was delivered continuously every
10 s. CC stimulation intensity was adjusted to produce EPSPs of 5–15 mV
amplitude. After application of the GABAB receptor antagonist CGP
52432, the stimulation protocol continued, but the data acquired in the
first 5 min following the start of the application were excluded from the
analysis (to include only data acquired when the antagonist concentra-
tion had reached a steady state).
In single-recording experiments, every other CC stimulus was pre-
ceded by a train of stimuli (5 stimuli, 50 Hz) delivered by a second
stimulator placed in the globus pallidus (GP) to activate antidromically
MSN axons (Fig. 1 A, B), as previously described (Blomeley and Bracci,
2009, 2011). This two-protocol cycle was applied without interruption at
least 75 times for each pharmacological condition. The CC-evoked re-
sponses preceded by GP stimuli were then averaged and compared sta-
tistically with those not preceded by GP stimuli. The temporal interval
between GP and CC stimulation was calculated from the first GP stimu-
lus of the train to the CC stimulation. In some experiments, two intervals
were tested; in this case a three-protocol cycle, comprising (2) no GP
stimuli, (2) GP stimuli preceding CC stimulus by interval 1, and (3) GP
stimuli preceding CC stimulus by interval 2, was continuously applied (at
least 75 times per pharmacological condition). GP stimulation intensity
was adjusted so that no antidromic spike was observed in the recorded
MSN (Blomeley et al., 2009).
In paired recording experiments, a MSN and a second GABAergic
neuron located within 100 m were recorded simultaneously. Every
other CC stimulus was preceded by a train of action potentials (5 spikes at
50 Hz) elicited by short (5 ms) current injections in the second neuron
(see Fig. 3A), as in previous studies (Blomeley et al., 2009; Blomeley and
Bracci, 2011). Again, this two-protocol cycle was applied without inter-
ruption at least 75 times for each pharmacological condition. The CC-
evoked responses preceded by spikes in the other neuron were then
averaged and compared statistically with those not preceded by spikes.
Intervals were defined as time from the first spike of a burst to the sub-
sequent CC stimulation.
Data were tested using Student’s t test; average effects are expressed as
mean  SEM.
Results
Antidromic stimulation of MSNs inhibits cortical inputs
onto MSNs
Electrical stimulation of the GP triggers antidromic spikes in both
striatonigral and striatopallidal MSNs because the axons of these
cells pass through, or terminate, in this region. These antidromic
spikes then trigger orthodromic spikes in MSN axon collaterals,
causing neurotransmitter release (Guzma´n et al., 2003; Blomeley
and Bracci, 2009, 2011; Lo´pez-Huerta et al., 2013). We therefore
stimulated the GP to evoke GABA release from MSNs and to test
its effect on glutamate responses evoked by CC stimulation (Fig.
1A,B). These experiments were performed in the presence of
antagonists for GABAA, dopamine, opiate, NK1, and acetylcho-
line receptors (see Materials and Methods) to prevent unwanted
activation of these receptors by GP stimulation and MSN firing.
An interval (see Materials and Methods) of 500 ms was chosen, as
it had previously been found to maximize opioid-mediated pre-
synaptic inhibition (Blomeley and Bracci, 2011). In juvenile rats,
GP stimulation significantly (p  0.05) reduced the amplitude of
responses to subsequent CC stimulation in 16/21 neurons (aver-
age inhibition 8.6  0.8%; Fig. 1C,D). To test whether these
effects depended on GABAB receptors, in 19 of these experiments
(14 of which significant inhibitory effects were observed in con-
trol solution) we subsequently applied the specific antagonist
CGP 52432 (1 M), while continuing to apply the same stimula-
tion protocol. In all cases, in the presence of CGP 52432, GP
stimulation failed to cause significant inhibition of CC-evoked
responses. The effects observed in individual experiments in the
absence and in the presence of CGP 52432 are illustrated in the
histograms of Figure 1C and in the trend plots of Figure 1E. In
previous studies, GABAB receptor agonists did not cause detect-
able postsynaptic effects in MSNs, and paired-pulse stimulation
experiments pointed to a presynaptic site of action (Calabresi et
al., 1992; Nisenbaum et al., 1993). In our experiments, paired-
pulse protocols would be difficult to interpret because, unlike the
case of bath-applied agonists, GABAB receptors are activated
transiently by GP stimuli. To test for possible postsynaptic con-
tributions to the effects caused by GABAB receptor activation, in
some experiments, we applied a 200 ms negative current step
(10 – 40 pA) 200 ms after GP stimulation. The membrane poten-
tial displacement caused by these steps was measured at the end of
the current injection, to minimize the effects of any residual de-
polarizations induced by the GP stimuli. As illustrated by the
example of Figure 1F, in 6/6 experiments (in which significant
GABAB receptor-mediated effects on CC-evoked responses were
present), the input resistance was not significantly different when
the step was preceded by GP stimuli (on average, 102  2% of
control).
We concluded that synchronous activation of MSNs caused
inhibition of glutamatergic synapses onto MSNs, through GABA
release leading to the activation of presynaptic GABAB receptors.
Presynaptic inhibition is maximal at 500 ms interval and
disappears at 3 s
To determine the time course of the inhibition of glutamatergic
responses caused by antidromic activation of MSNs, we per-
formed experiments featuring two different time intervals be-
tween CC and GP stimulations. These experiments were similar
to those described above but consisted of three repeated cycles,
one without GP stimulation, one in which GP stimulation pre-
ceded CC stimulation by 500 ms and one in which GP stimula-
tion preceded CC stimulation by either 1, 2, or 3 s. Due to the fact
that repeated GP stimulation elicited long-tailed glutamatergic
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responses in MSNs, it was not technically possible to test intervals
smaller than 500 ms (Blomeley et al., 2009; Blomeley and Bracci,
2011). In all experiments, the inhibitory effects were larger for
500 ms intervals than for the other interval tested. In 14/14 of
these experiments, significant (p  0.05) inhibitory effects were
observed at 500 ms intervals; at 1 s intervals, significant inhibition
was observed in 4/4 experiments. At 2 s intervals, significant inhibi-
tion was observed in 2/4 experiments. At 3 s intervals, no significant
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Figure 1. Antidromic activation of MSNs causes GABAB receptor-dependent inhibition of corticostriatal inputs. A, Typical positioning of recording and stimulating electrodes. A MSN was recorded
in the dorsolateral striatum. Corticostriatal fibers were activated by electrical stimulation delivered to the CC. MSN axons were antidromically activated by electrical stimulation delivered to the GP.
B, Stimulation sequence. Two consecutive stimulation protocols (each lasting 10 s) were continuously applied. In the first one, a single stimulation to the CC evoked control responses in the MSN. In
the second protocol the CC stimulation was preceded (by 0.5 s) by a train of five stimuli in the GP, to elicit GABA release from a population of MSNs. This two-protocol cycle was applied without
interruptions at least 75 times for each pharmacological condition. C, Distribution of the average inhibitory effects of MSN antidromic activation on cortically evoked EPSPs observed in 21
experiments in control solution (top) and in the presence of CGP 52432 (bottom). D, GABAB receptor-mediated inhibition in a representative experiment. Traces are averages of CC-evoked responses
without or with preceding GP stimulation. In control solution, cortical inputs are inhibited by preceding antidromic activation of MSNs. In the presence of CGP 52432, these inhibitory effects are
abolished. E, Inhibitory effects of antidromic MSN stimulation on cortical responses in individual experiments. In each case, CGP 52432 was applied after the stimulation protocols had been
performed in control solution. F, A representative example of the lack of effects of GP stimuli on MSN input resistance. The trace in black is the average of 90 consecutive steps (200 ms, 30 pA)
applied without preceding GP stimuli. The gray trace is the average of 90 consecutive steps (200 ms, 30 pA) applied 200 ms after the GP stimuli. Current steps were delivered every 10 s and GP
stimuli preceded every other step.
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inhibition was observed in six experiments.
The results observed in each experiment are
illustrated in Figure 2A. In 12 of these exper-
iments, CGP 52432 was subsequently
added. In the presence of CGP5242, no sig-
nificant inhibition was present for 500 ms
intervals in 11/12 experiments and in 12/12
experiments for longer time intervals (1–3
s). A representative experiment in which
two intervals were tested is illustrated in
Figure 2B.
GABA released by single NGFIs but not
other GABAergic neurons inhibits
cortical glutamate release
In addition to MSNs, GABA is released by
three well characterized types of interneu-
rons in the striatum: LTSI, FSI, and NGFI.
We therefore investigated whether indi-
vidual GABAergic neurons were capable
of suppressing cortically evoked gluta-
mate release onto MSNs by activating
GABAB receptors. This was accomplished
with paired recording experiments, in
which a MSN and another striatal
GABAergic neuron (located 100 m
apart in the dorsolateral striatum) were
recorded simultaneously (Fig. 3A). In
these experiments, every other CC stimu-
lation was preceded by five spikes evoked
in the GABAergic neuron (see Materials
and Methods). The interval between the
first spike and the CC stimulus was 500 ms
for all the experiments. The two consecu-
tive stimulation protocols used are illus-
trated in Figure 3B. In each individual
experiment out of a total of 57 MSN-MSN and 7 FSI-MSN paired
recordings (performed in rats), spikes in a neighboring neuron
(either another MSN or a FSI) failed to affect the CC-evoked
responses of MSNs significantly (on average, responses preceded
by spikes in another MSN were 101  2% of control, whereas
those preceded by spikes in a FSI were 99  2% of control). We
also performed 24 LTSI-MSN paired recordings using NPY-
reporting BAC mice (Fig. 3C; see Materials and Methods for
details). In each individual experiment, spikes in the LTSIs failed
to significantly affect the CC-evoked responses of the simultane-
ously recorded MSNs (on average, responses preceded by spikes
in an LTSI were 100  1% of control). Examples of the absence of
effects of spikes in a neighboring LTSI or an FSI on MSN re-
sponses are shown in Figure 3D.
We concluded that a burst of spikes in individual MSNs, FSIs,
or LTSIs is not sufficient to elicit GABAB receptor-dependent
inhibition of glutamatergic responses of a neighboring MSN. A
novel striatal GABAergic interneuronal type, termed neuroglia-
form interneuron, has been recently described (Iba´n˜ez-Sandoval
et al., 2011). These interneurons also express NPY, have distinc-
tive electrophysiological properties (Fig. 3E), and elicit large,
long-lasting GABAergic IPSPs in MSNs (English et al., 2012).
Therefore, we used paired recordings from NGFI-MSN pairs in
BAC mice to test for their ability to cause GABAB receptor-
mediated inhibition of glutamate responses.
In contrast to the other GABAergic neurons tested, we found
that in 5/11 NGFI-MSN paired recording experiments, spikes in
the NGFI significantly inhibited subsequent CC-evoked re-
sponses in MSNs (p  0.05; Fig. 3F,G). On average, in these five
cases, EPSP inhibition induced by NGFI spikes was 4.1  0.3%.
In seven of these experiments, including all cases in which
significant effects were observed in control solution, CGP
52432 was subsequently applied, abolishing any NGFI-
mediated inhibition (Fig. 3 F, G). We concluded that NGIs are
the only GABAergic neurons in the striatum capable of indi-
vidually triggering GABAB receptors-mediated inhibition of
glutamate responses through a burst of spikes.
Discussion
The main finding of this study is that endogenous GABA, released
by either a population of striatal MSNs or an individual NGFI,
can depress glutamatergic inputs to MSNs by activating GABAB
receptors. Conversely, individual MSNs, FSIs, or LTSIs did not
elicit detectable GABAB receptor-mediated effects under the con-
ditions of this study.
Our paired recording experiments clearly showed that a burst
of five spikes in a single MSN was never able to produce signifi-
cant GABAB receptor-mediated inhibition of glutamatergic in-
puts to a neighboring MSN. In contrast, such inhibition could be
easily elicited by activating a population of MSNs with five anti-
dromic stimuli delivered at the same frequency. This protocol
excites similar numbers of striatopallidal and striatonigral MSNs,
eliciting orthodromic spikes in their axon collaterals and syn-
chronous release of GABA (Lo´pez-Huerta et al., 2013). The most
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Figure 2. The inhibitory effects of MSN antidromic activation are maximal at 0.5 s interval. In each of these experiments, a
second interval was tested in addition to 0.5 s. Thus, a cycle comprising three consecutive stimulation protocols (no GP stim; GP stim
at 0.5 s interval; GP stim at 1, 2, or 3 s intervals) was applied at least 75 times. A, Each line represents a single experiment. All
experiments produced the largest inhibition at 0.5 s with declining inhibition for intervals up to 2 s. No significant inhibition was
seen at 3 s intervals. B, Averaged traces from a representative experiment. Significant inhibition is seen at 0.5 and 1 s intervals;
inhibition is however significantly ( p  0.05) smaller at 1 s.
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Figure 3. Individual NGFIs inhibit corticostriatal responses via GABAB receptors. A, Positioning of recording and stimulating electrodes in dual recording experiments. A MSN and a second GABAergic neuron
were recorded in the dorsolateral striatum. The distance between the two recorded cells was100 m. Corticostriatal fibers were activated by stimulation in the CC. B, Stimulation sequence. Similar to Figure
1B, two stimulation protocols were applied consecutively. In the first protocol (10 s duration) a single CC stimulus was delivered. In the second protocol (bottom, 10 s duration), a single CC stimulation was
preceded by five short (5 ms) depolarizing current pulses in the GABAergic cell, each of which elicited one action potential. This two-protocol cycle was applied without interruptions at least 75 times for each
pharmacological condition. C, Coronal slice image of GFP fluorescence from NPY-GFP-expressing BAC transgenic mice. In the striatum, GFP-expressing neurons are either LTSIs or NGFIs. D, Two representative
examples of the lack of effects of spikes of FSIs and LTSIs on the CC-evoked responses of neighboring MSNs. In the FSI-MSN experiment (top), each trace is the average of the MSN responses to a CC stimulus either
preceded (right) or not preceded (left) by spikes in the FSI. In the LTSI-MSN experiment (bottom, different animal), each trace is the average of MSN responses either preceded (right) or not preceded (left) by
spikes in the LTSI. E, Typical electrophysiological properties of a NGFI revealed by negative and positive current pulses. Note large, slow spike-afterhyperpolarizations. F, Average traces from a representative
experiment. In control solution, MSN responses to CC stimulation were significantly ( p  0.05) inhibited by preceding NGFI action potentials. In CGP 52432, this inhibition was abolished. G, Distribution of the
inhibitory effect of NGFI action potentials on cortical responses of MSNs from 11 experiments in control solution (top), 7 of which lasted enough for subsequent application of CGP 52432 (bottom).
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likely explanation for these results is therefore that a relatively
large amount of GABA needs to be released to activate presynap-
tic GABAB receptors located on glutamatergic afferent. MSN-
MSN GABAergic synapses tend to be formed on the dendritic
shafts, whereas corticostriatal glutamatergic inputs are mainly
formed on dendritic spines (Boyes and Bolam, 2007). Therefore,
activation of presynaptic GABAB receptors located on glutama-
tergic terminals requires substantial diffusion of GABA in the
extrasynaptic space. Apparently, this took place effectively only
when a number of MSNs were synchronously activated. GP stim-
ulation causes antidromic activation of both striatopallidal and
striatonigral MSNs, but it does not allow precise identification of
the size of the stimulated MSN population. A pallidostriatal
GABAergic projection has been demonstrated, but it targets se-
lectively striatal interneurons rather than MSNs (Bevan et al.,
1998) and therefore it is unlikely to have played a role in the
observed phenomenon.
Although we did not demonstrate directly that the present
effects of GABAB receptors were presynaptic, previous experi-
ments performed with exogenous agonists strongly suggest that
this was the case. Indeed, application of GABAB receptor agonists
has been shown to reduce glutamatergic EPSPs of MSNs through
a presynaptic mechanisms, whereas no postsynaptic effects were
observed (Calabresi et al., 1991; Nisenbaum et al., 1993). This is
somehow puzzling, as GABAB receptors are found postsynapti-
cally on MSNs (Lacey et al., 2005). Consistent with the previous
electrophysiological experiments, we never observed GABAB
receptor-mediated postsynaptic effects caused by spikes in MSN
populations or individual NGFIs. Further studies will be required
to reveal whether postsynaptic GABAB receptors are functionally
impaired, or alternatively, mediate effects that are not detected by
standard electrophysiological techniques.
In this study, glutamatergic responses were evoked by electri-
cal stimulation of the portion of CC located between the cortex
and the striatum. Although this procedure can be expected to
produce preferential activation of corticostriatal fibers, it is likely
that some thalamostriatal axons were also activated. Presynaptic
GABAB receptors are found on both corticostriatal and thalam-
ostriatal terminals (Lacey et al., 2005). Further studies will be
required to establish whether specific features of GABAB-
mediated inhibition differ in the two sets of afferents.
The present results complement our previous findings that
different populations of MSNs control the glutamatergic termi-
nals in opposite ways either through activation of presynaptic
NK1 receptors by substance P, or of presynaptic -opioid recep-
tors by enkephalin (Blomeley et al., 2009; Blomeley and Bracci,
2011).
The time course of GABAB receptor-mediated inhibitory ef-
fects is similar to that observed for the activation of -opioid
receptors (Blomeley and Bracci, 2011). In that case, inhibition of
glutamate inputs was found to peak 500 ms after a burst of spike
and to be still present, although reduced, after 1 s, and in some
cases, after 2 s. This is slower than substance P-mediated facilita-
tion, that was found to peak after 250 ms (Blomeley and Bracci,
2011). The different time course of facilitatory and inhibitory
presynaptic interactions is likely to give rise to specific network
dynamics that may be key to the striatal function.
An important difference between the previously studied pre-
synaptic interactions and those mediated by GABAB receptors is
that the former could be elicited by spikes in individual MSNs. In
the case of GABA acting on GABAB receptors, the effects require
synchronous activation of several MSNs. On the other hand, in-
dividual NGFIs, that do not express substance P or enkephalin,
were capable of activating presynaptic GABAB receptors. These
neurons, that were recently discovered, elicit large and long-
lasting GABAA receptor-mediated IPSPs in MSNs (Iba´n˜ez-
Sandoval et al., 2011; English et al., 2012), consistent with a strong
release of GABA from their terminals. The present results show
that they also cause an even slower presynaptic inhibition of the
excitatory inputs to MSNs. Although the effects caused by spikes
in a single NGFI were relatively small, many such interneurons
are in the position to affect the input to an MSN (Iba´n˜ez-
Sandoval et al., 2011); furthermore, the all-or-none nature of
spike generation means that the ability of a glutamatergic input to
drive an MSN above threshold may be impaired even by a small
reduction in its amplitude. Thus, NGFIs are in a position to exert
a strong influence on the local striatal circuits. It will be impor-
tant from a functional point of view to determine the nature of
the glutamatergic inputs that these interneurons receive from the
cortex and the thalamus. Importantly, spikes in individual cho-
linergic interneurons also cause presynaptic inhibition of gluta-
matergic inputs to MSN (Pakhotin and Bracci, 2007; Ding et al.,
2010).
Collectively, these observations provide a novel picture of the
striatal network, in which rapid feedforward and feedback
GABAergic inhibition through ionotropic GABAA receptors is
accompanied by slower presynaptic metabotropic interactions
mediated by peptides, GABA, and acetylcholine. It is tempting to
speculate that these presynaptic interactions, whether facilitatory
(substance P) or inhibitory (enkephalin, acetylcholine, and
GABA), will create a grid of primed or suppressed synapses after
an initial barrage of cortical inputs. This may be an effective way
to create dynamic cell assemblies, particularly prone to be excited
by further cortical inputs, whereas other groups of projection
neurons are denied access to cortical excitation. Computational
models will be useful to explore how these presynaptic interac-
tions affect action selection and reinforcement learning in the
striatum.
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